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ABSTRACT
Juvenile justice programs have found themselves
inundated with youth that have mental health issues. In

addition there is often a vicious cycle that perpetuates

a youth's involvement in the criminal justice system and
contributes to recidivism rates that are near 70% in the
state of California. One approach that demonstrated

success in both the treatment of youth with mental health
issues and in reducing recidivism is Functional Family

Therapy (FFT). This evidence-based practice is being

implemented throughout the state of California and in
several counties this is done through an active

partnership with juvenile probation departments. This
study sought to examine the perceptions that juvenile

probation officers have regarding their experiences with
the program. Interviews were conducted with thirteen

probation officers in two different counties. Results
indicated that probation officers viewed the program

implementation as successful and were satisfied with the
treatment approach. The study highlighted the importance
of communication between the probation officers and the
FFT staff as well as strong support from the supervising

staff.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses the high incidence of mental
health disorders among the juvenile justice population.
One of the emerging treatment approaches used for this

population is family-based therapy programs. Juvenile
probation officers make many decisions about the

referrals and treatment programs offered to a youth. An

understanding of the perception that juvenile probation
officers' have of the use of family therapy will
contribute to the implementation of this treatment

strategy.
Problem Statement

The issue of juvenile crime impacts society at many

levels. There is the social and personal cost of the
damage created by the crime. There is the emotional cost

paid by the family of the youths involved. Additionally,
there are substantial financial costs that are associated

with detention and court proceedings once the youth has
entered the criminal justice system. Nationwide over 2.3

million youth are arrested each year, with about 600,000
eventually being processed through juvenile detention
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centers (Skowyra & Cocozza, 2007). Once involved in the
criminal justice system, many youth fall into a vicious
cycle where they continue to violate terms of probation
and re-commit a crime which perpetuates high levels of

recidivism.
Complicating the matter further, it is estimated

that around 70% of the youth involved in the juvenile
justice system have a diagnosable mental health disorder

and that as many as 25% suffer from severe impairment due
to their mental health (Schufelt & Cocozza, 2006). With

such a large percentage of the juvenile justice
population needing mental health services, there is an
urgent need for services that target specialized
interventions. A recent report supported by The National

Center for Mental Health and Juvenile Justice (Skowyra &
Cocozza, 2007) provides an outline for creating a
comprehensive model that can adequately respond to these

issues. The authors of this report suggest that there are
four critical areas that must be put into place:

1) collaboration between juvenile justice and mental
health programs, 2) appropriate ways to identify those

with mental health needs, 3) diversion programs to get
youth out of the justice system and into appropriate
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community treatment, and 4) treatment for those youth
that are in the justice system. Incorporating these

suggestions into current programs creates an opportunity
for agencies to develop new programs and to further the
collaborative efforts and resources of different

departments.
The juvenile justice system has been conflicted by a

philosophical debate that oscillates between
rehabilitation and punitive approaches. The juvenile

court was first created at the end of the 19th Century as
it was realized that youth were not developmentally the
same as adults and should be provided with a system that

would focus on rehabilitative efforts; this belief has

shifted over the years as more and more states have
created stiffer penalties for youth and put more children
into the adult system (Synder & Sickmund, 1999). There

has been a move in recent years that has swung the

pendulum back to the side of the rehabilitative approach

and many states have begun to respond by restructuring
thei-r juvenile justice programs.

Moving toward rehabilitation has required finding
evidence-based treatment programs that can effectively
deal with the multifaceted problem of juvenile crime. One
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such approach is the use of family based treatment. The
strength of such an approach is that it acknowledges that

a youth in trouble is part of a larger system and that
strengthening the foundation of his primary family system
can contribute to greater success on the part of the

youth. Family-based approaches have been found to be

effective in reducing recidivism rates, improving

academic performance, and in enhancing family relations

(Hinton, Sheperis, & Sims, 2003; Sexton & Alexander,
2002).

One such family-based program is Functional Family

Therapy (FFT). FFT is based on over thirty years of
clinical research and represents a new class of family

therapy designed to act as a prevention and intervention

program for juvenile crime. Data from numerous sites have
shown that FFT is effective in reducing recidivism and

that it can be implemented in a much less costly manner
than many other traditional treatment approaches (Sexton

& Alexander, 2000). FFT has been recommended as a model
blueprint treatment program by the Center for the Study

and Prevention of Violence and has been implemented in

over 200 different communities (Zazzali et al., 2008). It
is also one of the treatment modalities suggested by The
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National Center for Mental Health and Juvenile Justice in
treating juvenile delinquents with mental health issues

(Skowyra & Cocozza, 2007).

The California Institute of Mental Health (CiMH) has
been actively working to implement evidence-based
programs statewide and has selected FFT as one of the
model approaches. Given that one of the focuses of FFT is

a reduction in recidivism rates, it becomes a primary

example of a program that is best executed when there are
collaborative efforts between juvenile probation

departments and mental health services. In order for FFT

programs to effectively reach their target audiences, the
program must receive the appropriate referrals. In the

juvenile justice world this referral most often comes

from the probation officer. Juvenile probation officers
are responsible for making a number of decisions and

recommendations regarding youth on their caseloads and as
such function somewhat as "gatekeepers" to a variety of

services that may be necessary for the youth (Wasserman
et al., 2008).
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to develop a better

understanding of the perceptions that juvenile probation
officers have regarding the value and effect of FFT.
While there is substantial evidence that FFT is effective

in reducing recidivism, there has been less research done
on issues surrounding implementation of the program. As

Sexton and Alexander (2000) state, "implementation must

consider the multiple systems and contexts that surround
and therefore impact program implementation" (p. 197). In

a study of FFT therapists' perceptions of implementation

aids and barriers, Hanson (2007) found that there were a
number of concerns regarding differing expectations
between probation officers and the therapist. She

suggests that further studies evaluate the interaction

that occurs between these two systems in order to provide
more consistent treatment (p. 117).
In California there are several counties that have

implemented FFT in collaboration with juvenile probation
departments. The goal of this study was to develop a

better understanding of issues regarding this interface.
A survey was developed to assess a number of topics
regarding the perceptions that juvenile probation
6

officers have of the FFT program and the therapists that
they may or may not interact with. FFT shifts the focus
from that of an individual problem to a relational focus

and assumes that many of the acting out behaviors of the
youth are related to relational patterns in the family.
As suggested by Hanson (2007), FFT therapists expressed
that there were often issues that, resulted from the

therapist and probation officer approaching this from
different perspectives.

In addition, the juvenile justice system has been

caught in flux between finding the appropriate balance
between punishment and rehabilitation. It is important to
understand what factors contribute to the decision making
of the probation officer. This survey looked at the

individual characteristics of the probation officers that
are actively referring to FFT programs. In addition there

were questions regarding the organizational culture as it
relates to the support of FFT programs. Glisson and Green

(2006) have found that an organizational culture that is
supportive of mental health treatments will lead to more

referrals from probation officers. This study looked at
the support that the FFT program is receiving from the

probation officers co-workers and supervisors in order to
7

gain a better understanding of the effects of
organizational culture.

Significance of the Project for Social Work
The use of evidence-based practice is becoming more
and more common. Budgetary issues have prompted policy

makers to ensure that wise decisions are being made with
the scarce dollars that are available. There are numerous

programs that have delivered consistent results in the

laboratory; yet, the challenge is found in delivering
these programs using existing clinics and facilities. The
use of FFT relies on appropriate referrals and this has

been found to be one of the challenges noted by
administrators in an implementation project in New York

State (Zazzali et al., 2008). In order for FFT programs
to be successful, they need to establish a stream of

steady referrals. This project is useful in developing a
better understanding of some of the issues that are

involved in this process.
In addition, there has been little research on the

perspectives of those in the juvenile justice system

regarding the effectiveness of family based therapy.

Understanding the factors that contribute to juvenile
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probations officers' referral process provides valuable
information as programs are designed to implement these
intervention models. Family based therapies are being

recommended as effective treatment programs for youth
involved in the justice system and it is important to

know what the referring source thinks of these programs.

Another important issue to consider is the level of

collaboration that is being achieved between the
probation departments and the mental health programs that
are providing FFT services. The most important

contributor to a successful collaboration is
interpersonal relationships (Olson, 2003). This study
explores the probation officers perspectives, not only on
the effectiveness of FFT, but also on their level of

satisfaction with the relationship with the FFT

therapists. There is a continued effort to promote
successful interagency collaborations in order to best
serve youth. This study will be able to assess some of

the factors that contribute to building successful

interpersonal relationships within collaborations.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction

This chapter provides a brief overview of the

function of the juvenile justice system and the role of
the juvenile probation officer in providing treatment

options for youth. The use of family-based therapy as a
prevention and intervention method for this population is

discussed.
Juvenile Justice
The juvenile justice system is a unique branch of
the criminal legal system that was originally created to

provide an option for rehabilitation and treatment
(Synder & Sickmund, 2006). The pendulum between
rehabilitative efforts and stiff punishment has swung

back and forth throughout the years with the current
system leaning more towards a balanced approach that
attempts to find a middle ground that holds youth

accountable, while at the same time offering
opportunities for competency development (Lopez &

Russell, 2008) .

i
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In California, the juvenile justice system is
primarily handled at the local level where about 98% of
the 225,000 youth arrested are dealt with through the

county probation department (Brown, Carbal, &
Steenhausen, 2007). Probation officers are responsible
for making recommendations to the court regarding how the
case should proceed, and for referring the youth to

appropriate community services and treatment programs.
The majority of offenses in the juvenile system in

California are for non-violent, non-felony misdemeanors
that result in supervision by probation (Brown, Carbal, &

Steenhausen, 2007) .
The juvenile probation officer is therefore
responsible for a great deal of the direction that will

guide the youth's case. The fact that up to 70% of youth

in the justice system have a diagnosable mental health
disorder (Schufelt & Cocozza, 2006) has led researchers

to look at what variables impact the type of referrals

that are made. Lopez and Russell (2008) evaluated a
number of individual variables to find predictors that
guided the probation officer towards a rehabilitative
approach. The only two factors that were significant were
the program that the probation officer worked for and the
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perception that the youth had a strong support system.

They were unable to find any significance in the gender,

age, or number of years worked in the field.

Family Based Treatment

In response to the multifaceted issues that surround
juvenile delinquency there has been an effort to move

away from individual treatment and towards more
systematic approaches including the increased use of

family therapy (Hinton, Sheperis, & Sims, 2003). Sexton
and Alexander (2002) describe the research efforts that
have contributed to a distinction of family-based

empirically supported treatments (FBests). These models
of family intervention have been systematically tested at
both a process and outcome level with diverse clients in
a variety of locations. Sexton and Alexander note four

models that meet the FBest criteria: Functional Family
Therapy (FFT), Multidimensional Family Therapy (MDFT),

Mulitsystemic Family Therapy (MST), and Structural Family

Therapy. While each of these models differs in specific
treatment guidelines, the commonality is found in each

model having a specific treatment protocol, using
realistic client populations, and implementing systematic
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research. The four models listed are focused on

adolescent disruptive disorders, delinquency, drug abuse,
and family conflict (p. 244).

The Center for Study of Prevention of Violence has

implemented a blueprint program in order to evaluate and
recommend model programs for violence prevention. The

center reviewed over 500 programs and selected ten,

including two FBests- FFT and MST. The use of FFT has

been found in thirteen published studies to reduce
recidivism between 26% to 73% (Sexton & Alexander, 2002).
FFT has been implemented throughout Washington State and

has been evaluated for both reductions in recidivism as
well as cost-effectiveness; they have found that when

delivered competently, FFT reduces recidivism and
provides a substantial savings to the taxpayer (Barnoski

& Aos, 2004).
Functional Family Therapy (FFT) is a brief therapy
model designed to work with youth 11-18. It is based on
over thirty years of clinical research that has refined a
set of intervention techniques that target delinquent

behavior and has been found to reduce recidivism rates
among youth involved in the justice system (Sexton &

Alexander, 2000). FFT has three specific intervention
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phases—engagement and motivation, behavior change, and
generalization. Each phase has distinct goals and skill

sets that allow the clinician to stay focused on the
appropriate intervention.

Theories Guiding Conceptualization

There is strong evidence that FFT, when well
delivered, is a cost effective method for reducing

recidivism in juveniles. Yet, as good as evidence-based
treatment is, it is not always easy to implement in real

world settings. Issues surrounding organizational culture
and organizational climate have been found to be central
to the adoption of new innovations (Glisson & Green,

2006; Young, 2004; Zazzali et al., 2008). Organizational

climate is defined as the psychological perceptions that
individuals have about the work environment, whereas
organizational culture is defined as the normative belief

and is a result of shared behavioral expectations

(Glisson & Green, 2006). Within juvenile justice settings

there is evidence that the organizational culture is
often at odds with rehabilitative approaches (Young,
2004) .
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Glisson and Green (2006) report that constructive
organizational cultures within the juvenile justice and

child welfare systems led more case managers to ensure
that children had access to mental health services.

Constructive organizational culture was defined as a work
environment where case managers were expected to be

"mutually supportive, develop their individual abilities,

maintain positive interpersonal relationships, and be

motivated to succeed" (p. 446). Juvenile probation
officers that are working with others that promote this
attitude would seem more likely to be open to referring
youth to a family therapy program.

Another theoretical underpinning guiding this study
is the use of a systems approach for the treatment of
juvenile delinquency rather than viewing the problem at

an individual level. Family therapy is a completely new
way of conceptualizing the issue. The use of FFT asks

probation officers' to look at the youth as part of a
larger system and to address his or her behavior from
this systematic approach. As Goldenberg and Goldenberg

(2000) explain:
Beyond a concern with the individual's personality

characteristics or repetitive behavior patterns,
15

beyond even a concern with what transpires between
people (where individuals remain the unit of study),

this conceptual leap focuses attention on the family
as subject matter. It is the family as a functioning

transactional system, as an entity in itself, that

is more than the algebraic sum of the inputs of its
participants, that provides the contextual structure

for understanding individual functioning,

(p. 11)

This re-conceptualization goes beyond simply
understanding that family relations contribute to problem

behavior, and instead focuses attention on the entire

system.
Summary
There are many youth involved in the juvenile

justice system that have mental health issues. One of the
recommended treatment approaches for this population is
Functional Family Therapy (FFT). Juvenile probation
officers are responsible for many of the case management

decisions that are made regarding youth that have become
involved with the justice system. The use of FFT has been
found to be effective in reducing recidivism rates and in

strengthening family relations. It is important to
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understand the factors that contribute to the juvenile

probation officers' decision to refer to the FFT program
and to develop and understanding of their perceptions of

the effectiveness of this approach.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODS
Introduction

This chapter covers the details of this study's
design, data collection, and procedural methodology for
assessing juvenile probation officers' perceptions of

Functional Family Therapy (FFT) programs. This was a
qualitative study that conducted face-to-face interviews

with a sample of juvenile probation officers in two

counties in the state of California in order to gain a
better understanding of implementation issues for an

evidence-based family treatment program.
Study Design

The purpose of this study is to examine the
perceptions that juvenile probation officers' have of

Functional Family Therapy (FFT) programs. There are

several counties in California that have implemented FFT
and are receiving direct referrals from probation

departments. This study attempted to address several key

questions regarding this process.
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1)

What are the experiences of juvenile probation
officers who have referred offenders to a
Functional Family Therapy program?

2)

How satisfied are juvenile probation officers

with the nature of the interface with the FFT
therapist?

3)

To what extent do these probation officers feel

that there is support for the FFT program and
that it has been successfully implemented
within the probation department?

This study investigated these questions by
conducting face-to-face interviews with a sample of
juvenile probation officers from two counties in

California that have implemented FFT programs as a

treatment option for juvenile offenders. A

semi-structured interview was utilized as this allowed
the specific topics to be addressed, while also allowing

enough latitude to gain insight into additional areas of
concern that may not have been apparent prior to
conducting the interview (Grinnell & Unrau, 2005). The

advantage of conducting interviews is that there is a

higher response rate than found in other survey
methodologies and since there is little known on this
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topic there is a greater chance of obtaining useful

information. A limitation to this design will be that due
to the small number of juvenile probation officers

interviewed, the results may have limited
generalizability.

Sampling

The California Institute of Mental Health (CiMH) has

been responsible for coordinating a statewide
implementation of evidence-based practices, in which one

of the selected models is FFT. The use of FFT has been

found to be highly effective in reducing recidivism rates
among juvenile offenders (Barnoski & Aos, 2004; Sexton &

Alexander, 2000). As such, there are several counties in
the state that have collaborative efforts between FFT

programs and probation departments. For this study, only
counties that have had FFT programs for at least two

years were selected. A representative from CiMH contacted
the five counties that have been active for two years,

and of these, two were willing to participate in the

study. The two counties that agreed to participate in the
study were Marin County and San Bernardino County. The

site lead from these two counties was then contacted in
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order to gain agency approval to conduct the study and to

coordinate interview schedule times. The site leads
assisted in selecting probation officers that have had

experience in working with the FFT program. A purposive

sampling strategy is useful in situations where there is
a limited group that has knowledge of the subject under

investigation (Grinnell & Unrau, 2005).
Data Collection and Instruments
Interviews were conducted face-to-face with

participants in the probation offices. A semi-structured
interview was used in order to explore issues of
implementation, communication with therapists,
organizational support for the program, and overall

satisfaction with the program. The semi-structured nature

of the interview allowed for opportunities to expand on
issues that were brought up during the interview and to

expand or clarify questions as needed. An interview guide
consisting of 18 core items (see Appendix A) was

utilized. Probation officers were asked to comment on how

they first learned about the FFT program and the degree
to which this first introduction informed them about

which cases to refer. They were asked about the referral
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process and to comment on the feedback and timeliness of
the process. In addition, questions were asked about the

experience that they had in working with the FFT
therapists and how they felt regarding the communication

between themselves and the therapists and if there were
ever conflicts or differences in goals.
The effect of organizational culture on referrals to

mental health services that Glisson and Green (2006)

suggest were assessed by adapting several questions from

Hanson's (2007) survey of FFT therapists. In her

dissertation she asked participants four questions that
addressed the level of support coworkers and employers

had for the FFT program. In addition, she asked four

questions regarding the level of community support and
knowledge of the FFT treatment program. Issues regarding
organizational culture were addressed by asking questions

about the level of support FFT programs have garnered

from other probation officers in the department as well

as from supervising probation officers (Appendix A,
question 10). An additional question was asked regarding
the officers opinion of the level of knowledge the

community has regarding FFT programs (Appendix A,
question 11). Overall satisfaction of the program was
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assessed by asking probation officers' to compare FFT to

other programs and by asking their opinion on the

greatest strength and weaknesses of the program.

Procedures

An administrator was contacted at the two county
sites that agreed to participate in this study in order
to obtain agency approval for the study. Once the

approval was received the administrators helped to
coordinate the scheduling of interviews with selected
probation officers.

The FFT supervisor from Marin County notified
probation officers in her unit that a researcher would be
conducting interviews on a specific date and provided a
sign up list for scheduled times during a one-day period.

In order to protect confidentiality of the participants,
they were asked to sign-up by number and not list their
names. A total of seven probation officers signed up for
the study. The researcher traveled to Marin County and
conducted all seven of the interviews in one day. The

participants were offered $10 gift cards as appreciation
for taking time to participate. The interviews were all
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conducted in the same room and lasted between fifteen to
twenty minutes.

This researcher is employed by San Bernardino County
as a FFT therapist and works directly with the probation

officers in this county. The division director of
probation services was contacted about the study and gave

his approval for probation officers to be interviewed.

This researcher then contacted probation officers that
are directly involved with the FFT program and that have

actively been referring to the program. Six probation

officers agreed to participate in the study and
interviews were conducted in their offices over the
course of a one-week period.

Due to the relationship that the researcher has with
probation officers participating in the study, special

emphasis was placed on ensuring that they knew that their
answers would be confidential and reported in-group
format. The probation officers were reminded that the

research was about getting their honest feedback about
the program and to feel free to comment anyway that they

felt. None of the participants expressed any concerns

about the connection that the researcher had to the
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program and all appeared to offer honest feedback

regarding their personal experiences with the program.
Protection of Human Subjects

The juvenile probations officers were given an
informed consent letter (see Appendix B) that clearly

describes the research project and that assures that
their participation is voluntary, that all responses will

be kept confidential and will be reported in anonymous
form for a master's thesis, and that their responses will
have no impact on their employment. The project was

approved by the School of Social Work subcommittee of the

Institutional Review Board at California State

University, San Bernardino. Names of the participants
were not recorded and their interviews were assigned
random numbers to correspond to the researcher's notes.
The audiotape was accessible only to the researcher and
the recordings of the interviews were destroyed upon

transcription .

Data Analysis
Audiotapes of the interviews were transcribed into a

word processing program. On completion, the typed
responses were reviewed for similar themes. Statements
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were categorized by systematically reviewing the data to
find the most relevant fit among meanings. Once the data
was categorized into meaningful categories, these were

further reviewed to find subthemes within the examples.

These categories were then compared to examine
similarities and differences among the juvenile probation
officers' perceptions of FFT programs. All steps that
were taken to determine the decisions made in

categorizing the data were reported.
Summary

This chapter provided an outline of the procedures
and methods utilized to examine juvenile probation

officers' perceptions of FFT programs. The study utilized
a semi-structured interview and the narratives of these

interviews were analyzed to determine similar themes and
meanings.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS
Introduction

This chapter will cover the results of the study of
juvenile probation officers' perceptions of Functional

Family Therapy programs. Demographic data for the

participants will be reported. A qualitative data
analysis will look at the major themes that developed in

response to the questions presented and will further

address emergent subthemes.
Presentation of the Findings

A total of thirteen probation officers were

interviewed for this study. Seven probation officers were

from Marin County. Of the seven, four probation officers
were male and three were female. Three were Caucasian,
two were Hispanic, one was Native American, and one did

not identify an ethnic group. Their ages ranged from 27

to 56 with a median age of 38. The number of years that

they had worked for probation ranged from 2 years to 25

years with a median of 10 years on the job; the majority
reported that all of their years working for probation
had been with juvenile probation services.
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Six probation officers were interviewed from San

Bernardino County. Of the six officers, four were female
and two were male. Four were Caucasian and two were

Hispanic. They ranged in age from 31 years old to 61

years old, with a median age of 38.5 years. They have

worked in probation between 9 and 14 years, with a median
of 12 years on the job. Again the majority reported that

they had worked all of these years within the juvenile
probation system.

Six major themes developed from the interviews. The
first four highlight strengths that were found in the
implementation of the FFT programs and the final two

themes address some issues and concerns that probation
officers have with the program. The themes emphasizing
the strengths of the program are: the importance of

communication and relationships between probation staff
and FFT staff; the focus of the program on the family

unit; a strong sense of satisfaction with the results of
the program; and a strong level of support from

supervisors for the program. The two themes that

identified concerns are: lack of formal training on the
tenets of FFT as a treatment modality; issues with

referrals and completions.
28

The Importance of Communication and Relationships
between Probation Staff and Functional Family
Therapy Staff

The frequency of communication varied greatly among
the probation officers as a function of their positions

and the association between that position and the FFT

program. In Marin County the probation officers were
assigned as either Intake Officers or Supervising
Officers. The Intake Officers expressed that they would

make the initial referrals to the program, but the case
would then be transferred to a Supervising Officer so

they would no longer follow the minor. In these cases the

probation officers expressed that there was excellent
communication during the referral process and that they
were always given the necessary information regarding
waiting lists, open slots, and whether or not the minor

would be acceptable for the program or if there would be
more appropriate services. The Intake Officers expressed

that having good relationships with the FFT staff made
making referrals incredibly easy and therefore would
often be their first choice .for a treatment program. For

example: "I rely on [FFT] the most because the therapists
are in house and I'm able to communicate with them

directly and get immediate feedback" (Participant #5,
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Interview, May 2010). Another officer's perspective: "I
know that the therapists well and they give me good

feedback and I hear good things from the families so I
keep going back" (Participant #7, Interview, May 2010).

In San Bernardino County the FFT cases are

supervised by a specialized unit consisting of two
probation officers. Therefore, the probation officers
that refer to the FFT program will transfer the minor's
case upon acceptance to the program. This is similar to

the role of the Intake Officer in Marin County, except in
San Bernardino County the referral process is handled by

probation as opposed to the FFT therapy supervisor. The
San Bernardino County Probation Officers expressed that

they had limited contact with FFT staff because the cases
are transferred, but several mentioned that there had

been occasions when there was a need to speak to the FFT
staff and they were satisfied with the level of
communication. One Officer discussed that she had been
contacted by FFT therapists when cases were transferred
back to her after having participated in FFT and that
this communication was helpful.

Both the Marin County Supervision Probation Officers
and the San Bernardino County FFT Probation Officers
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reported that that, they have frequent contact (at least

weekly) with FFT therapists and communicate in person, by

phone, or by e-mail as is necessary for each case. There
were no concerns about therapists not providing
confidential information and most expressed that their

primary concern was that the minor and his/her family
regularly attend the sessions. As one officer stated,

"Communication is good and they are available overall. I
definitely get the information that I need as the
treatment is progressing" (Participant #6, Interview, May

2010). All of the probation officers that had regular
contact with FFT therapists felt that the strong

communication between themselves and the FFT therapists
was a strength of the program and helped to contribute to

successful outcomes with the families.

The importance of good communication was also
mentioned as a method for resolving differences in
priorities between probation and FFT staff. None of the

probation officers felt that there were conflicts between
probation goals and FFT goals and generally expressed

that all staff wanted the best for the minor and the

family. For example, "I don't think that I have seen a

conflict in goals. I think we have differences of
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opinions about how to handle things, but as far as goals
I think that we all want the best for the kids"

(Participant #1, Interview, May 2010). This sentiment was

expressed again by another officer:
No conflict in goals or views. That is mostly about

communication. I think that there are times people
may think that there are two different directions,

but there aren't. Everything they want, we want;
everything we want they want. We are all one team

and we are all going for the betterment of the kid
and the family. It is just about talking. Talk it
out. Work it out.

(Participant #4, Interview, May

2010)

Several did mention that there were differences in job
priorities and that at times there were occasions to

address issues that arose due to these different
perspectives. One probation officer discussed an example

of a minor that was involved in a sexual relationship

with an adult and the therapist did not feel this needed

to be reported according to mandated reporting standards;
whereas, the probation officer viewed the issue as a
legal matter and felt that his role as a peace officer

meant that he had an obligation to contact the police.
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The difference in opinion between the two was resolved in

a sit down meeting with the FFT supervisor. Through this
open communication he reports that they were able to come

to a better understanding of their different

perspectives.
The Focus of the Program on the Family Unit

Many of the officers expressed that they liked that
FFT focused on the family dynamics and gave them some
place to refer cases when they felt that the issues were

beyond an individual issue with the minor. The officers

were especially pleased with the flexibility of the
program due to the home visits and evening appointments
and the ability to refer families that may have limited

resources. As one officer states, "I love the fact that

we have a place to refer families. A lot of the families
that we work with don't have the financial resources to

get counseling" (Participant #7, Interview, May 2010).

Another officer when asked about the strengths of the
program identified the home visits as important:

The fact that they go to the houses and that they

are very flexible in the hours that they work with
the families. A lot of families have difficulty with
transportation and that the therapists will go to
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the house even in the evening...that is very

accommodating.

(Participant #5, Interview, May 2010)

Several probation officers also commented on the use of
bilingual therapists to work with the many Latino and

mono-lingual Spanish speaking families that they have on

their, caseloads and felt that this was an additional
strength of the program.
Other officers identified the importance of being

able to deal with the dynamics of the entire family
system. As one officer put it:

I think that with so many of our kids the issues are
in the home, that it isn't just the kid's issues. A

lot of it is the parent. When I see something where
there is a lot of tension in the home and a lot of

blaming. I expect for them to have better
communication, better tools. What I understand about
[FFT] is that they don't just put the kid on the
spot and that is what a lot of these kids feel

like..."why would I want to do family counseling,

all they are going to do is trash me?" And what I
understand about [FFT] is that they make sure not to

do that because it isn't always about the kid. I
expect that the kid's behaviors are going to be
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looked at and assisted and that the parents'

behaviors will be looked at as well.

(Participant

#3, Interview, May 2010)

Another officer discussed the impact that mental health

issues of another family can have on the family unit and
how it has been helpful to utilize FFT because the family
was able to get the necessary communication tools and

resources that they needed. Many of the probation
officers referred cases when they felt that the family as
a whole needed treatment services.

A Strong Sense of Satisfaction with the Results
of the Program
Overall probation officers expressed a high level of

satisfaction with the program and felt that the
implementation of FFT services into the probation

department had been successful. Many expressed that they

felt comfortable referring to FFT programs because it was
in house and they felt they had better access to the

therapists. Additionally, many commented on the ease of
the referral process and on the hands on attention that

they felt families received from the program. Officers
expressed that they did consider other programs if they

felt the family needed resources that the FFT programs
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did not offer. In Marin County, they also refer to

Multidisciplinary Family Therapy programs which probation

officers felt better-addressed substance abuse issues. In
San Bernardino County, probation officers were inclined

to refer to Mental Health Court or to Wraparound programs
if they felt the minor had significant mental health
issues.
When asked about the successful implementation of
FFT into probation services one probation officer stated:
There are a lot of different items where you can see

it being successful... the kid who was never going to

school and starts to go regularly, or was smoking

marijuana constantly and stops. There are kids that
never make their appointments anywhere, but will

attend FFT sessions because they see that they are
making progress. There are different kinds of

expectations from the families. You see families
that when they first start that didn't want anything
from the program, but once they've completed and

have done well, they see the benefit and I will
sometimes hear from these families even once they

are off my caseload.

(Participant #13, Interview,

June 2010)
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Another officer put it this way:
I would say it has been 100% successful. I think

that [this is due to] the talent of the therapists
and the supervisor over there. I think that they

would say that it is the tenets of Functional Family

Therapy. My personal experience is that the people
that operate the program over there are very
effective.

(Participant #4, Interview, May 2010)

The ability for families to complete the program was also
seen as a sign of the success of the program. As one

officer states:
I think that it has been successful because we have

had families that have completed the program and

done well and made significant changes. In seeing
families complete our program, I see success.
(Participant #12, Interview, June 2010)
A Strong Level of Support from Supervisors for
the Program

Across the board the probation officers felt that

there was strong support from their supervisors regarding
FFT programs. This ranged from frequent encouragement to

use the program to a general support for the probation

officers' decision-making and treatment recommendations.
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One officer commented on the level of support that has

been shown by the department through the entire process:
I think they have done a great job. I think our

administrators and supervisors have really pushed

it. It was grant money that paid for employees... so
they pushed us to make referrals and then I think as

we were encouraged to make referrals and we saw that
this was a good place to make referrals then we
continued. Once we used it and we saw it did a good
job, it became self-sufficient.

(Participant #2,

Interview, May 2010)

Another probation officer viewed the support of the
supervisors as a testament to the success of the program:
I think it is what holds us together. Why we
continue to improve is because they are supportive

and they don't micromanage, they trust our judgment
in our cases, and they allow us to make the

decisions we need to with our cases.

(Participant

#12, June 2010)

Probation officers views regarding co-worker support
of the program was mixed. Some officers stated that they
worked individually and did not know what other

co-workers felt about the program. Some felt that there
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had been mixed opinions with some officers not

necessarily believing that treatment was necessary or not
thinking that the FFT programs were useful. Most felt

that there was an overall positive response to the

program, but were unable to state that their co-workers

were necessarily supportive of FFT programs.

Lack of Formal Training on the Tenets of
Functional Family Therapy as a Treatment Modality
The majority of officers stated that they learned
about FFT primarily through interactions with FFT staff.

Many were given information about the program through
staff meetings and were provided with information upon

the initial start up of the program, but most expressed

that this was basic information and that it took some
time before they developed a complete understanding of
the program. In Marin County the FFT team is housed in

the same office as the probation officers and this

offered an opportunity for informal training amongst the

staff regarding the program. In San Bernardino County,
the FFT staff is located in a different office. The
referring probation officers felt that they were able to
get necessary information about the program when they
contacted the FFT probation officers and they felt that
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they were given the necessary information in order to

make the proper referrals. However, for some officers
there was still some confusion about what FFT offered
versus what Wraparound offered and how to decide on the
most appropriate referral.
When asked about weaknesses of the program, a number

of probation officers had concerns about the short
timeline of the FFT program and wondered if the brief
number of sessions that the family received were really
enough to effect true change for the minor and their

family system. Many felt that there was a need for the
program to be longer in order to better address the

changes needed in the family.
Issues with Referrals and Completions

These concerns were unique to the individual
counties as a result of differences in how their programs

are staffed. One common theme among both counties was a
desire to have a more open referral system that would
allow them to refer the most appropriate matches. Both

counties began FFT programs through grant funding
structures and had identified specific criteria for
treatment. Probation officers understood the criteria,
but felt that at times it was limiting and wished that
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they could open up the services to more families. Some

examples of this included families that had other
insurance or minors that may be of lower or higher risk
than was defined by the inclusion criteria.
Differences in the transferring of cases between the

counties brought up distinct concerns regarding the

completion of FFT services. In San Bernardino County,

probation officers refer the case to the FFT team and
once accepted for services the cases are transferred to
FFT probation officers. Several of the referring
probation officers brought up concerns regarding the

hassles of transferring the cases back and forth. There

were also different perspectives on the flow of the

referral process. Several probation officers felt that
the referral process took too long without getting
necessary feedback on the status of the referral. While

others felt that the process was smooth and enjoyed the

informality of just sending an e-mail to the officer in
the FFT probation unit.

Additionally, there was a concern about how cases
should be handled according to the treatment outcome of
the FFT services. Several officers felt that if a minor

successfully completed FFT services then every effort
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should be made to discharge the minor from their
probation terms. Alternatively, if the minor was not
successful in the FFT program, probation officers were
concerned that they did not have the resources necessary

to help them and felt that it would be useful to have
additional services.

In Marin County, where the Supervision Probation

Officer held onto the case throughout FFT services the

issue of completion was more about what resources and

referrals might be necessary for the minor after FFT is
done. One officer felt that while there was excellent
communication throughout the process, there seemed to be

a gap at the end. This officer felt that a more formal or

summarized communication regarding the completion would
be helpful that could identify what the family has

accomplished and what areas they are still in need of
additional resources or referral.

Summary

This chapter presented the themes and patterns that
were found in the transcripts of the juvenile probation

officers that were interviewed for this study.

Demographic data was also presented. The themes
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highlighted point to four strengths in the implementation
of FFT programs: the importance of communication and
relationships between probation staff and FFT staff; the

focus of the program on the family unit; a strong sense
of satisfaction with the results of the program; and a
strong level of support from supervisors for the program.
The two themes that identified concerns are: lack of

formal training on the tenets of FFT as a treatment
modality; issues with referrals and completions.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION

Introduction
This chapter will provide a discussion of the themes
and patterns that emerged from the interviews with

juvenile probation officers who refer to Functional
Family Therapy Programs. The key themes that emerged

involved the positive communication between probation and
FFT staff and the supportive nature of supervision and

administration. The limitations of the study will be

addressed as well as social work policy implications and

future research opportunities.
Discussion

This study sought to evaluate the following
questions regarding the implementation of Functional
Family Therapy (FFT) programs into juvenile probation

services:

1)

What are the experiences of juvenile probation
officers who have referred offenders to a

Functional Family Therapy program?
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2)

How satisfied are juvenile probation officers
with the nature of the interface with the FFT

therapist?

3)

To what extent do these probation officers feel
that there is support for the FFT program and
that it has been successfully implemented
within the probation department?

The themes and patterns that emerged from the interviews

with juvenile probation officers who have been referring
to FFT programs were overall very favorable and indicated
that they have had positive experiences with the program.
There was especially strong feedback regarding the

positive communication and relationships that they have

with the FFT staff and therapists. Additionally, the
probation officers all identified that there was good
support from supervisors and administrators for the FFT
programs and the referral process.

Probation officers interviewed generally expressed
positive experiences in working with FFT programs. They

were pleased with the focus on the family unit and many

identified this as a primary reason for referring a case
to the FFT program. Most officers interviewed felt that
many of the problems that the minor may be experiencing
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were linked to family dynamics and appreciated that there
was a program that they could refer to that would address

these additional issues. Several probation officers were
also very satisfied with the flexibility and home based

nature of the program as they felt that this allowed more
families to receive services which might otherwise not be
able to due to lack of transportation or work schedules
that conflicted with typical counseling services office

hours. Probation officers expressed that they did not
expect FFT to immediately fix families and most felt that
the program would be one step towards improving their

communication. A general expectation of probation

officers was that the families be in better shape after
the services than before.

In both Marin County and San Bernardino County, FFT
services are operated in conjunction with their probation
departments. In Marin County this consisted of the FFT
therapists and supervisor working directly for probation
and sharing the same office space and attending all

department meetings together. The effect of this

relationship between the FFT staff and the probation

department was evident in the interviews. Many of the
probation officers discussed that they would refer more
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often to FFT because they had direct access to the

therapists and were often just down the hall from them.
Additionally, several commented on how the FFT staff

attends all of their division meetings and this

facilitates strong communication and increased their
knowledge of the program and the status of referrals.

In San Bernardino County the FFT program is a
collaborative effort between the Department of Behavioral

Health staff and the Probation Department Staff. In this

county the cases that are approved for FFT services are
supervised by a specialized unit consisting of two
probation officers that work directly with the FFT

therapists and other Behavioral Health staff. Therefore,
two of the probation officers surveyed had a strong

relationship and communication opportunities with FFT
staff, whereas the other referring probation officers
have more limited contact with the unit.

The level of involvement between probation staff and
FFT staff contributed to different levels of knowledge

regarding the fundamentals of FFT and an understanding of

how the program works. One of the Marin County Probation
Officers had originally been part of the FFT team when
the grant was first funding the program and he appeared
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to have a much greater knowledge of the working of the
program and understanding of the principles of FFT. The
two probation officers on the San Bernardino County team

have been to FFT trainings and also have strong knowledge
of the basic tenets of FFT.

Most important to both of these programs is the
value of the relationship between the probation staff and
the FFT staff. The probation officers interviewed would

consistently mention that they felt that they had a good

relationship with FFT staff and were able to talk cases
over with them and resolve any differences in opinion

through open conversations. None of the probation
officers felt that they had a conflict of interest with
the FFT staff. This is in contrast to Hanson's (2007)

survey of FFT therapists in which she found that
therapists often felt that probation officers wanted

change to occur more quickly and with more parental
authority than is found in FFT. The strength of the
relationships between probation and FFT therapists also
increased their referral rate; an issue with which other

FFT programs have struggled as they found that they were
often working to convince referral sources of the value

of the program (Zazzali et al., 2008).
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The development of relationships between the

probation officers and the FFT staff was facilitated by
the implementation of FFT programs directly into the

probation department. Yet, it appears that the importance
of communication and the relationship between the staff
was a key component to the satisfaction and positive

experiences that probation officers had with the program.
The need to develop and cultivate relationships between
FFT sites and their referral sources such as probation

departments appears to be a useful endeavor.

In addition to the significance of interpersonal
relationships in the collaborative efforts between FFT

and probation, the results of this study indicate that
the probation officers interviewed viewed administrative

and supervisory support of treatment programs, such as

FFT, as high. All of the probation officers felt that
their decisions regarding cases were supported by their

supervisors. Most indicated that there was strong support
for treatment approaches and that specifically since the

administrators had invested so strongly in the FFT

program they were highly encouraging of probation

officers referring to these programs. These findings echo
the foundations of successful collaboration found by
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Olson (2006) when she looked at factors that influenced

successful interagency endeavors; they are: interpersonal
relationships, agency support, and resource utilization.
The value of agency support cannot be underestimated as

it is directly related to issues of organizational
culture which have been found to correspond to the use of
new innovations (Young, 2004) and on the number of case

referrals made by probation officers to mental health
treatment (Glisson & Green, 2006).

Several probation officers had concerns with the

short-term nature of the therapy sessions. This is not a
unique concern to probation officers and the issue of the
brief therapy (average length of treatment recommended by
FFT is 12-16 sessions) was also a concern for FFT

therapists surveyed by Hanson (2007). There was no
consistent theme with this concern and a number of the
officers felt that the timeline with the FFT program

worked well for the families and was enough to get change
started. Many of the concerns that were addressed were

specific to the design of the program developed by each
of the counties. In both programs there was a transfer

between probation officers that initiated the referrals
and those that then carried the cases. For San Bernardino
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County this led the referring probation officers to have
a greater expectation that successfully completing the
FFT programs should correspond to being released from
probation supervision services. In Marin County, the

issue was more about getting feedback regarding any
additional resources that may be necessary upon the
completion of FFT. These are both issues that could be

addressed by the program design and were not necessarily
related to FFT or its treatment goals. The final phase of
FFT is a generalization phase which calls upon the

therapist to help the family use the skills that they

have learned and apply these to other problems or issues

as well as providing resources or referrals that would

match the families' needs and ensure that they are able
to maintain the changes that have been made. This phase
of the treatment could be enhanced in the programs by

offering more in depth involvement with the probation
officers as the family ends treatment.

Limitations

There are a number of limitations to this study. The

first is the limited number of counties willing to
participate in the research. The original idea for the
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study was to get a cross county sample of probation

officers that are directly referring to FFT programs that
have been in operation for at least two years in order to

compare and contrast implementation procedures and to
address aids and barriers that contribute to successful
implementation. However, only two counties that were

contacted were willing to participate in the study.
Additionally, there were a limited number of probation
officers within each of these departments that actively
referred to FFT programs. The second limitation to this

study was the non-random convenience sample of probation
officers who were solicited based on their willingness to

volunteer their time for the interviews. This in turn did
not allow for an opportunity to hear from probation

officers that might have a negative view of the program
or for other reasons simply do not refer to FFT programs.

An additional limitation is the researcher's own
involvement with FFT in San Bernardino County and the
potential for conflict of interest in conducting

interviews with these probation officers. Every attempt
was made to ensure that the probation officers were
comfortable with the research and were assured that their

responses would remain confidential and would be used
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only for the purposes of this study. The probation

officers interviewed did not express any concerns about
this researcher's own involvement with FFT; however, it

is possible that some of their answers were affected by

this knowledge.
Recommendations for Social Work
Practice, Policy and Research
Social workers have a long standing history of

advocating for the rehabilitation and treatment of youth
in the juvenile justice system and have been instrumental
in helping to create specialized treatment approaches—

from the inception of the juvenile court system in 1899
to the development of the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) in the 1970's—social

workers have been at the forefront (Roberts & Brownell,
1999). Yet despite the many strides that have been to
improve the treatment and rehabilitation of youth in the

juvenile justice system, there continues to a fundamental

crisis in the system. There are more and more states that
put juveniles into the adult system (Synder & Sickmund,

2006) and an increasing number of youth in the system
that are suffering from mental health disorders (Schufelt

& Coccoza, 2006). Evidence-based programs such as
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Functional Family Therapy that have been recommended by
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
are essential tools to help youth get out and stay out of

the juvenile justice system. As such it becomes important

to understand what contributes to the successful

implementation of these programs.

This study highlighted the importance of the
collaborative relationship between probation staff and
the treatment providers of FFT as a fundamental component

to the process. The ability of treatment providers to
establish working relationships with probation staff and

to facilitate good communication is essential. In this

study, the FFT programs were created in conjunction with
probation departments, which allowed relationships to

develop more naturally and with ease. However, the lesson
could still be applied to other programs that may be

outside of probation and emphasizes the importance of

communication in reducing potential conflicts between
corrections perspectives and mental health treatment
perspectives.

The finding that probation officers referred more

frequently to FFT programs because they were in house
would indicate that to whatever extent possible probation
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work with their own county mental health programs to
facilitate in house collaborations that could implement
FFT and other evidence-based treatments for juvenile
offenders. This corresponds with the recommendation from

Skowyra and Coccoza (2007) for policy changes that will
allow for more collaborative efforts between probation

and mental health departments. The importance of agency

support for these programs in the form of supervisors and
administrators was also a significant finding in the

study.
While the use of evidence-based programs in j uvenile

justice has been demonstrated to be cost beneficial in
such states as Washington (Barnoski & Aos, 2004), the

initial costs of starting such programs are high. Both
Marin County and San Bernardino County began FFT programs
through funding from the Mentally Ill Offender Crime
Reduction grants. The grant funds have since ended and

both programs have had to find creative ways to keep
their programs going. Future research analyzing the cost

benefits of such programs in the state of California
would be useful in order to allow programs to continue to
develop and to be expanded. Additionally, more research
on how referral sources perceive evidence-based programs
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would contribute to an understanding of successful
implementation procedures.
Conclusions

This study evaluated the perceptions that juvenile
probation officers have of Functional Family Therapy

Programs as a treatment option for youth on their
caseloads. The findings indicated that there was a high
level of satisfaction for these programs and the overaTl

sentiment was that probation officers were pleased to

have a program to refer families that might otherwise not

receive services. A significant theme among the
interviews was the strong communication between probation
officers and FFT staff and the high level of

interpersonal relationships found between the programs.

Interviews also highlighted the importance of supervisor
and administrative support for treatment programs.

There is a strong movement to utilize more evidence

based treatment practices in both mental health treatment
and in juvenile justice. Functional Family Therapy has an

extensive research library on the usefulness of this
approach with reducing recidivism and preventing further

criminal activity in youth. There is much less research
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on what best contributes to successful implementation of
such programs. This study demonstrated the importance of

communication and relationship between FFT sites and
their referral source. Additionally, the study emphasized
the importance of agency support when implementing such

programs.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE
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Guideline for Semi-Structured Interview

1. How was Functional Family Therapy first presented to you?
a. Did you feel that this introduction provided you with enough information to
make a referral?

2. What factors do you feel most influence your decision to refer a particular case to
FFT?
3. Can you talk to me about the referral process? Do you feel it is done in a timely
manner? Do you get feedback regarding the referral?
4. What are your expectations of FFT regarding changes in the youth? In the family?
How long do you think it should take for these changes to occur?

5. How often do you speak with FFT therapists during the process?
6. What has your experience of this been? Are you able to get the necessary
information from them in order to facilitate your job?
7. Have you experienced any situations where probation goals were in conflict with FFT
goals?
a. If so, in what ways? How were you able to resolve this?

8. To what extent do you feel that the implementation of FFT into probation services
has been successful?
a. If successful, what do you think has contributed most to this success?
b. If not, what do you think has been the greatest barrier to this?
9. How would you compare FFT with other programs that are available for you to refer
youth?
10. How would you describe the support of your supervisors for this program? Support
from your co-workers?

11. How would you describe the community's knowledge of FFT and what the program
offers?
12. Do you have any suggestions for improvement in the referral or implementation
process? In the coordination between probation and the therapists?
13. In your perspective, what do you see as the greatest strengths of the program?
14. In your perspective, what do you see as the greatest limitation of the program?
15. Age?

16. Gender?
17. Ethnicity?
18. Years in probation? Juvenile probation? Number on your caseload?
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APPENDIX B
INFORMED CONSENT
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INFORMED CONSENT
The study in which you are being asked to participate is designed to investigate issues
surrounding the use of Functional Family Therapy (FFT) on juvenile offenders. This study is
being conducted by Kathy Jaffe under the supervision of Dr. Ray Liles, Lecturer in Social
Work, California State University, San Bernardino. This study has been approved by the
School of Social Work Subcommittee of the Institutional Review Board, California State
University, San Bernardino.
PURPOSE: The purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding of the perception that
juvenile probation officers have of FFT as a treatment modality for youth on their caseloads.
DESCRIPTION: This research will be conducted via face-to-face interviews with selected
juvenile probation officers who are actively referring youth to FFT programs.

PARTICIPATION: Participation in this study is completely voluntary. Your refusal to

participate will involve no penalty or loss. Your employer will not know whether or not you
participate. In addition, you may discontinue participation at any time without any penalty.
ANONYMITY: The researcher will create pseudonyms for each of the participants and all

information obtained during the interview will be linked and reported under this name. No
personal identifying information will be connected to the participants’ comments, nor will this
information be reported to the participants’ employer. All data will be reported in group form
only.
DURATION: The interviews are designed to last approximately fifteen to twenty minutes.
RISKS: The primary risk associated with this study would be the loss of confidentiality that

could result from the interviews. This risk will be minimized by the researchers use of
pseudonyms and by keeping all data confidential.
BENEFITS: FFT has been suggested as a model treatment program for both preventing and

reducing juvenile delinquent behaviors. Understanding the factors that contribute to and or
impede a successful collaboration between juvenile probation departments and FFT sites will
serve to better assist implementation processes.
AUDIO: I understand that this research will be audio recorded for the sole purpose of

transcribing the data. Yes__ No___
CONTACT: To discuss any questions or concerns about this study please contact Dr. Ray
Liles at (909)537-5557.

RESULTS: Results can be obtained after September 2010 and are available at the California

Institute for Mental Health. Please contact Todd Sosna at (916) 549-5506 in order to obtain a
copy.
Mark here:____________ Date:________________
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DEBRIEFING STATEMENT
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Study of Juvenile Probations Officers’
Perception of the Efficacy of Functional Family Therapy

This study you have just completed was conducted by Kathy Jaffe as part of
the requirement for a Master’s of Social Work degree. The study is designed to
investigate juvenile probation officers’ experiences and perceptions of Functional

Family Therapy (FFT) programs. The information that you have provided will be
compiled in group format and will help to develop a better understanding of issues that

surround implementing FFT programs.
Thank you for your participation. If you have any questions about the study,
please feel free to contact Dr. Ray Liles at (909) 537-5557. If you would like to obtain

a copy of the group results of this study, please contact Todd Sosna with the California
Institute of Mental Health at (916) 549-5506 after September 2010.
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